
HIMANSHU
Full Stack Developer

PROJECTS

EDUCATION

STRENGTH

MY PORTFOLIO WEBSITE

The HTML builds portfolio with sections like Home, 
About, Skills, and Contact. CSS stylizes the site with 
responsive layouts and UI elements. JavaScript adds 
dynamic features like a toggle menu, scroll 
animations, testimonials, and email functionality. The 
code prioritizes user interaction and modern web 
practices counters

LINK 

RESTAURANT WEBSITE

Created an end to end restaurant website which 
helps users to discover new delacacies and explore 
them with ease.

LINK 

DYNAMIC QUOTES

Created a customized dynamic quotes webpage in 
HTML and CSS along with JS in order to fetch random 
tweets from an open api and also allows user to 
navigate to twitter directly

LINK 

EYESOME WEBSITE

Created a full fledged e-commerce for specs and 
lenses with React.js. It features various categories and 
products from which the user can pick the perfect 
pick.

LINK 

WEATHER APP

Created a weather api webpage using html , css and 
Javascript in order to web the weather conditions of 
any place searched by the user.

LINK 

QUIZ APP

This React quiz app manages questions, tracks 
scores, and displays results using state hooks. Users 
answer, receive scores, and can retry the quiz.

LINK 

BOOK KEEPING APP

Created a book keeping application in react.js and 
node.js using MongoDB as the database. It provides 
user to keep record of various e-books, and manage 
their shelf collection intact.

LINK 

DICE ACADEMY, New Delhi

Full Stack Web Development 2022 – Present

ARYA PG COLLEGE, Panipat

Bachelor of Computer Application 2019 – 2022

Govt. Senior Secondary. School, Panipat

XII, ART’S, HBSE Board 2018 – 2019

PROFILE

 Hi, I'm Himanshu, a skilled MERN Stack 
Developer based in Delhi. Passionate about 
crafting efficient web solutions, I excel in 
MongoDB, Express.js, React js, and Node.js. 
Committed to innovation and user-centric 
design, I bring a proactive approach to every 
project. Let's connect for exciting 
opportunities!

CONTACT

+91 9996304731

himanshumadaan0024@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com

https://github.com/himanshumadaan

TECHNICALSKILLS

 HTML
 CSS
 Javascrip
 Bootstra
 React j
 Node j
 Express j
 Monogodb

Tools

Visual Studio code, 
Notepad++

 Teamwor
 Punctua
 Self-Learner

https://mypersonals.netlify.app/
https://himanshuproject1.netlify.app/
https://himanshuproject2.netlify.app/
https://himanshuproject3.netlify.app/
https://himanshuprojectweather.netlify.app/
https://himanshuproject5.netlify.app/
https://free-book-store-online.netlify.app/
mailto:himanshumadaan0024@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/himanshu-madaan-692a49293/
https://github.com/himanshumadaan

